
Local ,Italians are making preparations
for a solemn requiem mass in commemo-
ration of the tragic death of the lateKing Humbert. The Saiesian Fathers ofthe Church of Sts. Peter and Paulare the originators of;the idea and theleading members of the Italian colony are.interested in the movement. .

Mass for King Humbert.

Grand Master W. W. Watson and Past
Grand Master. Karl C. Breuck addressed
delegates from the several local lodges of
Odd Fellows yesterday on the subject ofinviting the Sovereign Grand Lodge tohold its session in this city in 1901 or 1902Mr. Breuck read a number of letters fromprominent members of the order in theEast who stated that there was but little
doubt as to the acceptance of the invita-tion, as many of the

-
representatives

-
tothe next session were in favor of holding

a session in the West. Itwas announcedthat the cost of entertaining the visitors
would not exceed $5000. vwiurs

Sovereign Grand Lodge.

Swim at the Crystal Baths.
Recommended by physicians. Water always

clean and warm. Tub department best Incity.*

Few Tennis Matches.
Several matches were played yesterday

in the continuous tournament at the Cali-
fornia Tennis Club, the most' Important
one being that of Robert "Whitney vs
AV. B. Collier

-
Jr. In a five-set matchWhitney won, &-4, 2—6, 6—1, ¦ 2-6, 6-S.

Merle Johnson beat James A. Code. S—3
6—1. Professor Dailybeat A. Worthine-
ton, 7—5. 6-0, 6—3. Merle Johnson beat
Dr.Lane. 6—3. 6—2. Robert Whitney beatBay Cornell. 6-4, 6-3.

Policemen Jordan and Sullivan last
night visited, a wine "joint" at Mission
and Second streets and proceeded to arrest
the noisy inmates. The proprietor, whose
name is I^ouis Cardorel, attempted to stop
them and was arrested for interfering
with an ofiiccr. Two of the visitors were
taken into custody and charged with
drunkenness. The Police Commissioners
willlbe asked Tuesday night to revoke
Cardorel's license to sell liquor.

Interfered With the Officers.

Rev. Father Joseph McQuald will de-
liver a lecture on his observations in the
Philippines in Metropolitan Temple "Wed-
nesday evening next. The Reverend,
Father has lectured In the East and in
Rome. He has also been listened to In
the Philippines. He is an entertaining
talker and his views will be worth hear-
ing as he was a close observer of the
scenes a*id events In the Isle of Luzon.
The receipts from the lecture will be
used to help pay off the debt on Holy
Cross Church. The price of a ticket has
been placed at fifty cents: reserved seats
twenty-five cents extra. They are on sale
at the Monitor office.

Lecture on Philippines.
Eherrie Mathews' Daughter Honored

by the Members of the Com- ,'
. edy Company. A;;

Little Virginia Mathews, daughter of
Sherrle Mathews, the well-known come-
dian, who with Harry Bulger is winning
smiles from audiences at the California
Theater, wan presented with a diamond
studded watch last Saturday night by the
members of the company. The presenta-
tion speech was delivered by Manager
Dunne on the stage and was as great' a
surprise to the little maiden as it was
to the audience.

The pretty tot is a universal favorite
with the members of the "all-star" ag-
gregation and they, wishing to show their
appreciation for her, contributed to a
fund which was used Inbuying the hand-
some timepiece. When Virginia pattered
on the stage along with the Japanese
maids of the chorus she attracted marked
attention by her cute movements, and
when Manager Dunne, in behalf of thecompany, presented the token to the lit-
tle maid ¦ the audience expressed its ap-
proval with hearty applause. Sherrie
Mathews was visibly touched by the kind-
ly feeling shown his little girl and tried
to hide his pleasure by kissing her. Thescene was quickly over and was consider-
ed the most charming of the production.

HANDSOME TIMEPIECE
FOR A LITTLE ACTRESS

The pall-bearers were John A.,Roy. A.
C. Rulofson and Thomas Kyle, repre-
senting California Commandery; C. T.
Hamilton. Senator George C. Perkins
and Dr. McNutt of the California Com-
mandery; Henry White of Yerba BuenaLodge No. 5 and A. H. Hayward of the
same society. The Interment took place
in Masonic Cemetery, i^araji

Impressive were the services over the
remains of^ the late Mllo Sidney Jeffers,
held yesterday afternoon with fullMa-
sonic honors in Masonic Temple.
¦ 11. P. Umbsen, master of Califo#»flaLodge No. 1, :read the impressive ritual.
He was assisted by the Rev. F. W. Clam-
pett of.Trinity Church. . The Masonic
Quartet— J. R.: Ogilvie. first tenor; S. D.Mayer, second tenor; J. F. Fleming, first
bass: J. R. Jones, second bass— sang "Go
to Thy Rest in.Peace" and "Good Night."

After a prayer by the Rev. Mr. Clam-pett, in which ho referred to the "last
honors paid 'by man to man" as being

the drop of sweet in the bitter cup -ofsorrow," the funeral procession, headedby California Lodge in full regalia,
passed mil lOlIfJtHlliJH.iTl

of the Late Milo Sidney
Jeffers.

Impressive Services at the Funeral

CONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE
WITH MASONIC HONORS

Michael Quinlan, a private of Company
I, Twentieth Infantry, attempted to board
a Union-street car, near the entrance to
the Presidio, Saturday night and fell In
such a manner that the car passed over
his left leg. .

The Injured man was carried to the
General Hospital at the Presidio, where
it was found necessary to amputate the
leg just below the knee.

Quinlan was Intoxicated at the time.
He was attached to the convalescent de-
tachment, having lately been discharged
from the hospital.

TOO MUCH DRINK COSTS
MICHAEL QUINLAN A LEG

Two Accused Food Inspectors Antici-
pate the Action of the Board

of Health.
The two food inspectors. John Tracy

and Joseph Lahcny. who have been under
investigation by the Board of Health for
eevera: days past, sent in their resigna-
tions Saturday to take effect to-day. The
rcfignatlons have been accepted. The two
officials forestalled the decision of the
board to dismiss them becau8e of certain
irregularities. Both men hitherto had
borne pood reputations, but charges were
made by Health Officer O.'Brien that they
had made reports of condemnation of food
which never took place. It was also dis-
covered that no convictions for violations
of the pure food law have been obtained
for some time past.

When the charges were made about onew«k ago the two Inppectors were tus-pended pendir.R an investigation, whichwas referred to the committee on labora-
tories and food inspection, of which Dr.
Bazct 5s chairman. The committee met
fcaturday evening and the members were
dcset«i together for over an hour. The
two inspectors who are under fire waitedpatiently outside In the corridor, and evi-dently believlnc that the' long discussion•would result in unfavorable action con-
cluded to file iheir resignations, and the
secret region came to an abrupt end.

RES1GNED AND WERE
SAVED FROM DISMISSAL

Annual Picnic of the Union at
Schuetzer. Park Is Largely-

Attended.
The annual picnic of the Dray-

men's and Teamster's Union of this city
was held at Schuetzen Park yesterday.
Nearly three thousand people attended
and made merry. Truck loads,of fun and
drays full of good things to eat fell to
the lot of the gay teamsters. During the
courso of the day many visited San Ra-
fael and varied the experience of city
driving with jaunts over the country
roads In that locality.

At the park a brass band supplied music
for the dancers In the pavilion. On the
grounds tho teamsters engaged in the
many games provided by a thoughtful
management for their amusement. Among
the interesting events was a pig-catching
contest. Robert Baker caught the pig.

Across the road from the park is Farm-
er Cornhill's watermelon patch, sur-
rounded by a barbed-wire fence. Among
the gentlemen who returned to the city
with torn trousers were: R. Dutton,
president of the union, D. Keating, D.
Fitzpatrick, W. Dooley and the smiling
John French. . .

The committee of arrangements was
composed of: R. Dutton (chairman), H.
Fegge, J. Steuart, "W. French, T. Noonan,
C. E. Drish, D. Keating. J. Pearson, R.
Baker. S. Englander, F. Kentley, J.
McGuire.

TEAMSTERS ENJOY A
DAY IN THE COUNTRY

w w AHILE proceeding to shoot what he though was
1IIa cat, Coy Boyd, a young man with a borrowed
\JiJ rifle, painfully wounded John McKenzie, an in-

mate of the Almshouse. as he was peacefully
reading a paper yesterday.

The boy Is about 15 years old. Ho lives at 204 San
Jose avenue with ,his stepfather. A. Waldler, a milk-
man. Yesterday morning Coy, his two brothers and a
neighbor's son, took one of Waldier's wagons and started
on a hunting trip, their arms being a 22-callber rifle bor-
rowed from a boy named Hintz. They drove to the Lake
Honda district and for some hours hunted for squirrels.
Coy was the sportsman, while the other two boys rounded
up the game and retrieved whenever anything was killed.
Three squirrels was the bag when the boys tired of'
their hunt and started for home.

There were more cartridges,^however, and the boys
were unwilling to bring any home unused, so fence posts,

sign posts, dogs and cats suffered all along the road from
Lake Honda to where they ran across McKenzie reading
his paper. They had just reached the crossroads near the
Almshouse when Coy saw what they took to be a cat
sitting upon a rock, placidly washing her face with a
right forepaw. The rocks were in the corner of a corn
patch in a good light and with, a good background, and
it looked a sure hit. Coy got down from the wagon* and
approaching within fifty yards he cautiously drew a
bead on the supposed cat and fired.

It was not a cat, however. It was McKenzIe's gray
head that looked so like a cat's back, and. the nodding
corner of the paper he was reading, to the excited Imagin-
ation of the boys, did duty for a busy, cleanly forepaw.
It was a very low shot, luckily,or the result might have
been very serious. Itwas bad enough as it was, for the
bullet struck McKenzie in the jaw, breaking It in its.
passage, and lodged in the root of his tongue. '¦{¦(:.

As soon as he was hit he dropped his paper and
started for the boys, but Coy scrambled back into the
wagon and they drove off. McKenzie hurried to the
Almshouse, where Dr. \V. E. Conlan extracted the bullet
and dressed the wound.

The police were notified and Detectives Hayes and
Feeney were detailed on the case. They arrested Coy andtook the rifle, and he was locked up on a charge of as-
sault with a deadly weapon. He was released on $10 bail.
He was more concerned about the rifle, which he feared
would be- confiscated, than he was about McKenzie'scondition, j •.:•-* f^-'-'r^Jr ..'

FOR
the first time inyears Policeman Daniel Lyons

left the hammer of his revolver resting on a loaded
cartridge yesterday, and as ifwaiting for the chance
the weapon fell from his pocket and shot him in the
leg.

Lyons was on the run after lotterymen in Chinatown
when the accident happened, and his revolver fell on the
cobblestones of Jackson street. It had always been hia
custom to let the hammer down on an empty chamber, but

he had only recently returned from a vacation and his re-
volver was in the same condition as itwas when he came,

home. He had the weapon with him in the country to

practice target shooting, and he got in the habit of load-
ing the cylinder full. When he went back to duty he
neglected to leave an empty chamber opposite the ham-
mer and the revolver was ready to take advantage of
the fall when it came.

Lyons and Policeman Brady were watching the oper-
ations of a lottery ticket marker In a room at S22 Jack-
eon street. They were on the roof of S25, across the
street, when they saw him marking a ticket, bo they
went down to the doorway of i23 to watch for some on©
to go in. A Chinese entered the place soon after they
took, their stand in the doorway, and after givinghftn a
few moments' grace they started over to catch the man
either in the act of having the ticket marked or as he
was receiving Itfrom the marker. As they did not want
a warning to get there ahead of them they ran as fast
as they could, Lyons leading and Brady a few feet be-
hind him. Itwas just in the middle of the street that
the revolver, shaken out of Lyons' hip pocket by his
exertions, fell on the pavement and was discharged.

The bullet struck Lyons in the left leg about two
inches above the ankle. It drove clean through the bone
and lodged under the skin on the other side, making a
painful wound, and one that disabled the officer, but
which will heal in a few weeks and leave him as well
as ever. Had the bone been shattered it would havo
been a serious hurt, but the hole was drilled so cleanly
through that the Injury does not amount to so serious
a matter as a fracture.

Lyons was sent to St. Mary's Hospital, where he will
remain until again fit for duty. He was on© of the new
Chinatown squad under Sergeant McManus. He has
been on the force for eight or nirio years and never had
an accident befall him before. He has been known as a
very careful officer. . ¦¦*

PBINCIPAXS AND INCIDENTS IN TWO SUNDAY ACCIDENTS.

Delivers an Interesting Lecture Be-
fore the Ethical Institute in

metropolitan Hall. r

The Sunday evening lectures under the
auspices of the Ethical Institute were re-
sumed at Metropolitan Temple last night
•when Benjamin Kay Mills delivered an
address on "Who Is the Infidel?"

Mr. Mills said that one reason why we
cannot define infidelity, which, from its
verj- form is eoiBetninf? of a negation. Is
because we cannot define orthodoxy. He
held that a creed is valuable as an In-
dication of the thought of the people at
the time itwas written

—
it is exceedingly

valuable as a matter of history
—

but the¦world moves on and the things that used
To be accepted and rightly accepted are to
be locked on now as we look upon the
antiquated vehicles in which our an-
cestors used to travel.

"Those who are true believers',
"

safd
Mr. Mills, "at the close of the nineteenth
century are sometimes called by the
thoughtless by the name of infldel«. but
if we, who -write on our banners no words
except freedom, truth, progress and love,
nre infidels, how shall we define believers?
Ifto allirm th" fall of man and the ruin
of the race; if to conpig:n the heathen and
two-thirds of the inhabitants of Chris-
tendom to eternal torture; Ifto announce
That God has only once revealed himself
to men and then only to a limited few;
if to teach that only one way of escape
from perdition is by a credulous gym-
nastic of intellect, impossible to a vastmajority of the human race, then let usglory in inndelitv."

BENJAMIN FAY MILLS
DEFINES THE INFIDEL

Funeral of Captain Frederick Jerome.
Honored as a Hero inEngland

and America.
The remains of Captain Frederick Je-

rome, seaman and hero, were laid to rest
yesterday in Odd Fellows' Cemetery. The
funeral was conducted by the California
Society of Pioneers. The services held at
Pioneer Hall were, at the request of thedead mail, simple. A touching sermonwas delivered over the remains by Rev.
S. H. Willey, chaplain of the CaliforniaPioneeers. The ritual of the Pioneerswas the service used. The Masonic
Quartet rendered several selections.

Captain Frederick Jerome had an en-
viable record for bravery and daring acts
of heroism. He was presented with the
freedom of the city of New York and anelegant dnuff-box for saving lives in the
wrecks of the Henry Clay and Ocean
Monarch in the year 1S46 and 1S4S. Cap-
tain Jerome also saved the lives of the
captain of the Lucky Star and his wife
and children, who were wrecked on the
coast of Formosa in 1SC2. He was espe-i
daliy honored by a present from QueenVictoria for his heroism in the British
channel. He was presented with a gold
medal by the city of Liverpool, and was
made a life member of the Pioneer So-
ciety of California by unanimous vote.
Captain Jerome has also saved many lives
in the bay of San Francisco and was in
consequence well known and beloved here.

MAN WHO SAVED MANY
LIVES IS LAID TO REST

Policeman Lyons Is Shot
in the Leg by Has

Own Weapon,

Coy Boyd Mistakes am Old
Main's Head for a

The sermon was preached by the Rev.
James It.Newell, O. P. He dwelt at length
on the life of the saint. He compared the
elforts of the founder of the order of the
Jesuits to the zeal of Luther, who lived in
the same period. The reverend father
stated that at the close of the life of St.Ignatius he left the order of the Jesuitsiirmly established. At the time of his
death there were over one thousand mem-
bers in the "order and over one hundred
thousand people receiving instruction.

There was also a special mass offeredup at 7:cO o'clock for the Gentlemen's
bodality.

'
The mays was celebrated

In the sodality chapel and was on behalf
of the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the members and their benefactors. Thesodality Is under the protection of St. Ig-
natius and accordingly the attendance by
the members at the mass was very large.
At the vespers and benediction service

in the evening the Rev. Frieden, S. J., alsoofficiated. The sermon was preached by
tho Rev. Donald McKinnon, S. J. The
musical programme at the evening servicewas also very elaborate: Prelude and
fugue in C minor; Vespers Gregorian;
••Magnificat," Cagllero; Allegro from Han-
del s "First Organ Concerto," byDr.Mau-
rice W. O'Connell.

Solemn high mass was celebrated by the
Rev. John P. Frieden. S. J.. at 10:30
o'clock. He was assisted by the Rev.
Richard Bell. S. J., and Charles F. Car-
roll, S. J., as deacon and subdeacon, re-
spectively. A special musical programme
had been arranged for the occasion.

Yesterday being the day ordained by the
church to be observed Inhonor of St. Ig-
natius, there v/ere special services by the
Jesuit fathers at St. Ignatius Church,
both in the morning and evening.

An Eloquent Sermon by Father
Newell on the Life of the .

Patron Saint and
Its Lesson. ;

Solemn High Mass Celebrated
at Their Church by

Father Frieden.

ST. IGNATIUS
DAY OBSERVED

BY THE JESUITS

After Calnari had jumped his bonds
rather than take a chance of spending a
long term inState's prison, two detectives
visited his home and unearthed th«»
stolen boots. They were at once returned
to Captain Gillin, who requested that th«»
matter be kept quiet.

The police are row satisfied that Calnan,
after being released on bonds. Tvas put
aboard a deep-water vessel by his friends,
who were determined to save him from
the disgrace of being compelled to wearFtripes. To-morrow night the Police Com-
missioners will hear evidence in the Mc-
llillan case and then formally dismiss
Cainan from the department.

With brazen effrontery Calnan ques-
tioned every member of the station about
the disappearance of the boots, and aftera. pretended investigation, lasting over a
week, he reported to Olllin that he had
been unable to locate the thief. All this
time the stolen footgear was in the base-
ment of his home.

In order to shield himself Calnan at-
tempted to cast -suspicion on an officer¦who has grown gTay in the service and
•whose refutation for honesty has long
l>een established. Captain Gillin refused
to believe that the orticer was guilty of

•¦MeaJir.g- his boots, but not to discourage
Cainan he ordered him to make a further
investigation.

Since the hurried departure of Police-
man Calnan from the State to escape
prosecution 'or stealing a horse from a
man named McMillan many additional

'thefts oorarniued by the policeman have
con-.e to lijErht. One of the most amusing
vas the pilfering:of a pair of riding boots
'from Captain Gillin. his commanding o*-
¦iicer. Gillin had purchased the boots only
a short time before, and after proudly
showi:i& them to his subordinates he
placed them in his locker at the Saven-
<««inth-strtt;t Ftation. The following day
he went to get the boots and was sur-
prised to find them sor.e. Calling in Cal-
'nau, who was then acting as sergeant, he
1Informed him of the theft of the boots and
vrjerod him to make a. thorough invest i-

jnation. Oaln;in expressed surprise that
|any one should have the audacity to rob
the captain's locker, and with many ex-
pressions of regret for the loss of the

•boots he swore to land the thief or die
"in the attempt.

After Being Ordered to Slake Inves-
tigation Celnan Tried, to Cast

Stispicion on a Fel-
low Officer. ,

Were Stolen From a Locker
in Seventeenth-Street

Station.

GILLIN'S RIDING
BOOTS FOUND IN

CALNAN'S CELLAR

FREAKISH SUNDAY FIREARM ACCIDENTS
RESULT IN INJURIES TO TWO VICTIflS
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CPPPER>MITH.
ff SMITH ShlD plumblngr. steamboat andiTillJ"illUl Ship Work a specialty. 15 and1* Washington St. Telephone Main 5641.

Electrical Enrlneer. SS East St.

ELECTRICAL.
D. D. WASS.

THOS. fl.B. YiRNEY, Market and Tenth Streets, S. P.
•. Trapper's Oilcares rheumatism and neurajg-la.
Druggists, DOo flask..Richard* & Co., 40S Clay..

We buy trunks by the carload. That's
why we sell good trunks at reasonableprices.. Suit cases, valises, traveling bags,
coin purses and pocketbooks In our leath-
er goods department. Sanborn, . Vail &Co., 741 Market street. ' •

Ladles' tailor-made suits, silk skirts, furcapce; liberal credit. M. Rothschild, 528 Sutt«r»
•

STATIONER AND PKINTE3.
Telesraphlo piRTOnfjP

**
California

Codes. 1Aft1D.WUL street

WHITE ASH STEAM COAL,
DIAMOND COAL MININGCO.. at Its GREEJf
RIVER COLLIERIES. Is the Be« Coal la ta«
market. Office and Yards

—
(30 Mnln »tn»*t-

PRINTERS. BOOKBINDERS.
THE HICKS-JUDD CO..

23 First st.. San Francisco.

PRIMT1N3.
E- C BUGHE5. U1 Jg£™2t. «. r.

PAINTS.
Cylinder &Lut>ricatinK Oils. Schneider's Mlnlnjc

Candles. C. O. CLINCH&CO.. 9 Front. 8. F.

OILS.
LUBRICATING OII-& LEONARD

*
El*-

LIS. 41S Front it.. S. F. Phone Mala 1719.

METAL.
Extra linotype and stereotype meUK Paclfla

Metal Works. 137-9 First*»t.. San Francisco.

Union Lithograph Co.. £5 Sanaome at.. Artlstta
Lithographers and Printers. Government Li-
censee for Imprinting of Revenu* Stanrpm.

LITHOGRAPHI.NO.

HARNESS DRESSING.
"PALO ALTO." Best leather preserver on

earth. 25c. Robinson Chem. Co.. 1169 Howard.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Tea—50c quality 40C

Itis reported teas willadvance—
the same high standard will stillbe
maintained here

—
ten varieties

Coffee— Pasha blend 2J^CIt pays to advertise good coffee
—

that's why these sales are repeated
—

re S'ly 35C lb «

BaCOn— Armour 16JC
A slice or two for breakfast tastes
good the year round—^reg'ly 18c lb

Brandy— California gallon $3
reg'ly. 54 gal Si bot 3 bottles 2
For brandy fruits

—
for medicinal use -

Tomato catsup— 3 bottles 50c
Rich flavor

—
willnot ferment or

sour— rcg'Iy 20c bottle— O B &Co

Shrimps— 1lbcan 3 for 35cFor salad
—

ready luncheon
—

good
quality

—
reg'ly 15c can

Sweet pickles— Pin!Money 30C.Crisps— delightfully flavored
—

gherkins
—

mixed
—

pepper and melon
mango—reg'ly 40c pint

White wine—Howeiimt. 65cRhine type
—

riesling
—

rich flavor
—

reg'ly Si gallon

Uneeda Jinger Wayfers ioc"
Biscuits ioc 3 for 25c

Sardines^French I2k
Next to boneless fish we have

-nothing finer—reg'ly 15c can—Better

Devilled crab 20c ?ocA more gratifying dish could not
be served at this time— a dainty sea
food—reg'ly 25c and 40c can

Eastern cheese-Va/arfm 20c
From Herkimer Co New York— v
think of Welsh rare-bit andEverard beer— reg'ly 22k lb

Horse-radish -mustard izhc
A wholesome relish withboiled
meats— reg'ly 15c bottle

Tooth brushes— English 25c
Kent's— the best grade he makes
reg'ly here 35c

Toilet soap— gb&co hotel 25cThis is unusual value—plentyof
lather—reg'ly 30c dozen

Window screens 25c 35c. The fVyer^-adjustable
P fits windows 33 and 37 inches wide

oak frame
—

reg'ly 30c and 40c
Toilet Water—Rogerd; Qallet 50C

Delicate and lasting odors—
1, reg'ly 55c .bottle.

~-

SPECIAL SAVING SALE

You profit by these sales—
so do we

—
that's why our

advertisement appears regu-
larly here ,.^

BDWEN
1 & CO

Bouillon capsules zj
Pure beef extract— celery flavor—

'
nourishing

—
reg'ly 30c box of ten

Cigars— Key West 4 for 2>
Perla de Santiago— box of 50 J
a m'rtd sweet cigar

—
worth a trial

August catalogue is ready and fufi
nsefu! hints to house-keepers— prl.
quoted on everthing we sell
431Pln« 23* Satter «3oo California San FtaadK*
107J Clay between Eleventh an4 Twelfth Oakltai

OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.
Catalogues and Price Lists MalUi

on Application.

DIRECTORY

ATTORNEY.
F. H.MERZBACH. lawyer. SOS Cal.. dual* Be

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
JAS ROVFS £ fft Shipping Butcbtr*. 1MJAJ« DIMLJ U vU« clay. TeL Mala 1294.

GALVAMZIN3AND METALS.
Mr*.«e Dealer In Metals A Galvanizing. JOHJT
.FINN METALWORKS. 315 Howard St.

GOLDBERG. BOWEN ft COS SPECIAL SAVING 3-GOLDBERG, BO WEN ft CO'B SPECIAL SAVING SALS

111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

Our Mall Order Department is most complete.
All orders for samples or goods filled and
shipped the same dau theu are received.

NEW COLORED SILK POPLINS, NEW NOV-
ELTY SILKS, NEW SILK CREPE DE CHENE.
both colored and black; NEW BLACK AND
COLORED SILK VELVETS, both Danne and
Dlain; NEW COLORED AND BLACK SILK
TAFFETAS, NEW GOLF SKIRTINGS, NEW
ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, NEW
FANCY FLANNELS, NEW NOVELTY DRESS
GOODS, NEW BLACK GOODS, NEW RIB-
BONS, NEW LACES, NEW HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR.

During the past week we have re-
ceived large quantities of goods for
our different departments and will
have on sale this week the following
New'Goods.

OP

OPENING

1A/. T. HESS. ¦

KOTART PUBLIC AHD ATTOHNZY-AT-LAW,
Tenta Floor. Room 1315. Claus SprecXela BlddTelephone Brows (31.

Residence. «a CalUoral* st. below P©w«U.£an FrancUco. ~*

DR.JMULTY.qiHIS WEUrKXOW.N ANDEEUABUOLDX speciulistcuret 1'rivate. Nervous, and Blood Dls.
*a*es olMen only. Boo;; onPrivate Diseases and
Weukuesses ofMen. free. OverMy'rV efp<>rjenc»>
Pa tienu ciiredat Home. Terms reasonable; hour*9toSdally:&-"»to8::» ev'ss. Mtmriavs, 10 to12. ConsuU
tution free ami sacredly oonfldentinl. CalLoraddiess

P. ROSCOK Mc\l'liTY,31. D.
gCK Kearny St., Wan Francisco, Cal.

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

COAL. COKB AND Pia IROX
1. C WILSON R CO 90

°
Battery 8tr««rt.J-V- TTlLJVkl (X CU-, Ttleohone Mala ISM.

t-^^"^Z / ll 1 \
* * ' BsajCIS

ADVEHTISE3OTNTS.


